HIPAA Privacy and Security Video
- MyPath:
  https://rochester.csod.com/LMS/LoDetails/DetailsLo.aspx?loId=7817cff5-83f7-47a5-b874-9a8765df1d22&back=%2fLMS%2fBrowseTraining%2fBrowseTraining.aspx#t=1

- URMC Intranet:
  https://sites.mc.rochester.edu/departments/hipaa/training-education/

Mandatory In-Service Training

Mandatory In-Service Training is available in MyPath for all employees. If someone does not have a MyPath account, the department must contact MyPath Support (MyPathSupport@Rochester.edu) to request an account for their intern for the purpose of completing this requirement. This e-mail should include the intern’s:

- Full name
- Email address
- End date for their internship